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H. C. Simpson Told of Devel
opment Since Eighteenth 

Century.
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Furi|l 8 HI

ils 8 (In We have just completed our yearly 
stock-taking and find results even 
better than we anticipated* Our 
business is in a fine healthy state 
and growing splendidly — you 
see we are not splurgers and 
our values are always the best 
for the money* We are riot afraid 
to tell you all about our garments 
even to the bad points ft there are 
any, furthermore we are not 
afraid to hand you Back your money 
if you are not satisfied, and you 
know what a feeling of satisfaction 
that produces in the mind of every 
man, woman or child—Simmered 
down to one word it spells confi
dence* We have still a number
of very fine overcoats on hand that are 
all rattling good values. Meanwhile 
spring goods are coming to hand, and 
quite a number have bought 
suits and medium weight m 
Easter will be earlier this

«2?t1 lip j

Lined
Coats
on the 
bargain

SCOTT IS A MARTYR t :=■
HU t IK

He and His Comrades Gave 
Life to Advance 

Science.
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■tfliiln The second of the annual course of 
1 iecturee was given at Trinity College 
I on Saturday Afternoon, by H. C. 
I Simpson, M.A., propessor of English 
I literature of Trinity. The lecturer bad 

1 for his theme “Science and Satire In
I the Eighteenth Century,” and thefen-
II deavor thruout the address itas to 
II compare the position of science at the 
■ period under discussion and 
I which it now oocwptea. The connec-
I tlon between science and satire arose
I from the fact that previous to the
II years when modem science may be
I said to have reached Its fullest devel-
■ opment, satire In full measure was the 
I award meted out to those who meddl- 
| ed in any way In the work of investl-

■ j gatlon with things
■ classed as sclentinc. There had been
■ scientific research In olden days,
■ chiefly among the Greeks and the
■ I Egyptians. Modern science may be

■ [said to have had its beginnings With
■ the renaissance. Science has its he-
II roes and Its martyrs.

Noted Exemples.
Two noted examples of the present

■ day are Sir George Turner, who has 
11 given his life In search for preven-
I tatives against leprosy and who has 
I himself fallen a victim to the disease;
I CapL Scott and his companions, who,

■ In the annals of science, shall stand
■ forever as martyrs to the cause for 

I which they gave their lives.
With the renaissance, said the lec- 

I turer, came in a healthy scepticism. 
Knowledge Increased thruout the 16th 
and 17th centuries, then came an In
terest in the material. Before this 
men had thought but of their souls.

I Now they thought of their body and 
took an interest in the things of the 
universe. The study of minute facts 
gives the data for all science, for sci
ence requires the cultivation of truth. 
The l»th century ts par excellence the 
scientific century. Huxley says science 
is organized common sense. This the 
lecturer did not agree with, as this 
alone will not ascertain the value of 
minute facts. In the 18th century rea
son supervened. Imagination went to 
the background. New classical and 
rational science were objected to dur
ing this earner period on the grounds 
that they were frivolous
ridiculous, fantastic 
•tic, AS
satire w^s poured forth by the1 
writers of that time. Johnson was of 
the opinion that man, and man alone,

I should be tfce study of man, all else 
was vanity and curiosity, and he, In 
common with others, regarded the 
scientist a# a man useless for practical 
purposes. Cowper, In his “Task," 
satirizes the delVere Into 
“Each claims truth and truth disclaims 
both.”
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FUR,LINED Ovcreoa 
melton shell, muskrat la 
otter collar — a thorou 

wind and cold proof coat—coi 
no more than a well tailored < 
ulster. These fur»lined coats 
good for season after season of wca§ 
and they are always stylish.
While some of these coats go to higher figures 
there is every comfort, style and luxury q 
the Dineen standard fur-lined 
coat, always in demand at $50, 
now selling .....

Fur Caps and Gauntlets, Robes 
Rugs—the necessary equipment for 
motoring or driving this cold weather*

Heavy fur coat 
for motoring
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new 
ercoats.

...... |IIM year and
that will stimulate trade and create an 
early demand for the nifty lines. Our 
showing of new lines, ideas and styles 
for spring is going to be a record 
breaker even for us. We handle noth
ing but clothing for men, young men, 
boys and children, and we flatter our
selves that for an all round clothing 
home you will find us hard lo beat.
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18.00 ■

* * *tIii Oak Hall,
Qothiers

W. & D. Dineen Ontario
Masse

Company 
Limited

Manufacturing Furrier*—Established 1864 |

140 Yonge St.
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11
What Would They SayT

What, asked the lecturer, Would 
those satirists say 

.the 19th century? 
not see Morris until 'alter he was ar- I Lyle and Huxley? 
r*f.îed' . Popular literature had Its Influence
„ 1 V— not under the Impression that on science. The “Tattler” and “Specta- 
Mr. Whalley was to charge the meals tor,” the "Athenaeum Mercury,” Addt- 
up to «ne, but I have not spoken to son, Steele and Swift were quoted at 

„ - length by for. Simpson to Illustrate the
Moirls dldn t have_ any moneyr- attitude of their time towards

_ certainly didn t look as If he had I search into the things of earth, air
~■ -- _ ■ and water. A satire on the RoyaS So-

d'd" 1 expect Mr, Whalley to clety program of that day told that
Wlth*ut remuneration?" the society decided to take a survey 

u, __ „ Of the moon and discovered that It
t™tM Wh.aJley wouM contained two diasses of inhabitants, 

make some arrangwnent with the of whom minute details were given 
man,” replied Mr. German. Later It was discovered that a mouse

3? Applied for Release. '"to the tube of the glass and
Mr. German said he had' been re<- 1 . the inhabitants were swarms ol

quested to visit Morris at the Jail next anf Oles. One of the devotees
day, ahd had done so. He had asked I, that da>r dled from “over exercise 
Mr. McCoomb to take up the case andl n M odd colored butterfly,”
to try_ to getMprrla off as lightly a» 1‘he same asks, “Shall 
possible. He ,could not say positively f beetles in a lump or by de-

d applied for ball for î®'1'' 111 the l8land of the LHlputtans
a man was discovered who'had

Mr. German said he had made the fev®raI y_ear« In an endeavor to 
application for Morris’ release. He I Bunheams out of cucumbers, 
understood the latter had been deport- :ohn8.°v ca™e nearer the truth than 
ed. Morris had a wife and family in f.nY , er of h,B century when he said 
Buffalo and • they wanted to get hlm !. 8 imp0B8'ble to detennlne the lim- 
out 8 «■ ot 8“<iu‘ry, or say what a new

Saw Premier WhL.. discovery may produce.
“I first spoke to Sir Jame/’whltney writers ÇSlS1 comee w|th the

and Hon. J. J. Foy. attorney-generaf Pir^v Lthe 19th centurr, tho the 
about the matter. Sir James Whitney fhe^orme/sDlrit rtX,®al aome.thlng of 
told roe to write a letter explaining the auflLnnf1^!' . * aPpreclatlon of
the case, to Mr. Foy, and to make ap- by Mr Fether.tnnS^61"^? *ecturer 
plication for the release of Morris I that thn ‘k iîau?h' who 8aid
did this, but Mr. Foy said he could connection ® beg!n,nlne he saw no 
hot grant the release. he was Tn scl.ence “d satire.

"When I went back to Ottawa i Jt v.1? a dWer«nt position now* 
saw the minister of Justice, Mr. Do- were the same many ln the audience h=«y, and explained the case htov " the 8ame'
J; had heard that citizens ln Jail here 
ha?,been deported for crimes commit-
eentences”rh‘le th®y wert 8ervlng their
MrDMcioomb°r’thU “ C°Hn8el 

“No, I did It because he asked
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EFFORTS OF WM. GERMAN M.P.
TO DEFEAT BYLAW IN WELLAND 

PLACED UNDER CLOSE’SCRUTINY

deretood Willis voted for Stuckey of 
Grand Valley.

George F. House deposed that two 
men were at the polMng booth. Willis 
Was not Inside, but leaning up against 
the door. The other man had en
deavored to vote In Stuckey’s name, 
he understood.

3 ! I

s For information that will 
to the discovery or whereabd 
thé person or persons suffering 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Ut 

I roubles, and Chronic or Sj 
Complaints that cannot be 
“t The Ontario Medical IttH 
183.265 Yonge Street, Toronl

Danger of Serious Break in 
Balkan Negotiations 

Not OFer.
II it I

I
That Mystsrleus Rida

Leslie V. Garner, who own* an auto
mobile, told of having driven two men 
to Niagara Falls on the night of Au
gust 6, after dark, at the Instance of 
D. White, the liveryman, who came to 
Garner with the statement that, as he 
couldn’t take the men, he would like 
witness to do so. darner said he would 
J0 ** paid, and if White would go with 
him. White went There

f
While Contradicting Chief of Police as to Conversation With 

Morris, Buffalo Personator, Welland Member Admits 
He Sought and Obtained Man’s Release—Went to Polls 
With Another Would-Be Personator, Who Was Refus-

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
The danger of a rupture among the 
peat European powers ever the Bal
kan Imbroglio has not yet passed. No 
progress is being made by the ambas- 
sadors at their conferences towardh re- 
conodlng the widely dlvergentvlewe 
of Austria-Hungary and Russia re
garding the boundaries of Albania and 
present indications seem to point to 
an early abandonment of the ambas
sadorial Attempt to bring the two pow
ers onto the same platform.

“Difficult and serious" is the descrip
tion of the situation given ln diplo
matic quarters ln London today.

Montenegro has further inflamed 
matters by making another appeal 
for Russian support, which closes with 
the Words “Scutari or death." Auetria- 
Hangary continues resolutely to re
fuse to consider the Severance of Scu
tari from Albania.

No date has been set for the next 
meeting of the ambassadors, as no 
immediate means of dissolving the 
deadlock are apparent

■i VI

ed

IS was no con
versation, either on the way or at the 
end of the Journey.

John Ward of Niagara Falls stated 
that when the two men driven by Gar
ner reached the Falls one of them 
changed a white straw hat for a cap 
The hat was produced. It was a white 
sailor of a fashionable shape and tex
ture. This Is the hat Willis Is said to 
have worn on election day.

Chief Lain* was called to inform the 
commission that Inspector Greer, who 
had been placed on the case to work if 
up, had found the hat which one of the 
men had changed for a caip.
(Chief Lai tig) swore not that It 
the hat which Willie wore, but the 
Areer gave him.

TIN.^EA^Z^rB?' 

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LI

The Canada Metal (
Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL. 1

ed Ballot.
whether he h 
Morris or not.WELLAND, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Bpe- got any money I have, and will see 

dal.)—JTestimony given by Willlami th»t you get your meals.’ "

sitting of Commissioner James Bain,
K.C., of Toronto, for the purpose of Plied Chief Lalng. 
enquiring Into methods used ln an ef-

to defeat a bylaw to expend $46,- the same thing.
OOO for a municipal lighting plant.
The vote took place on Aug. 6 last. ~ .... .

Before Mr. German was called, HI?' ii'~Pettlt’ .J'rho was scrutineer 
Chief of Police Lalng testified to a _L_ ar, w'3’ aaid a 1,1811 giving the 
conversation between Mr. German and 
Sarouel Morris, a Buffalo man, arrest
ed for personation and subsequently 
convicted. The chief said that in the 
colloquy ln the jail he heard Mr. Ger
man promise to have meals provided 
for Morris. The chief also testified 
‘hat Mr. German said in effect that 
if Morris would “keep his mouth shut” 
he would see that he “got out of It"

The Welland member, who as presl- 
dent of the Welland Electric Company, 
stated that he worked hard against 
the bylaw .admitted having talked 

■jEti1 Morris and having later applied 
^Rnd secured the man’s release. He 

■■ver, strongly denied having given 
■Er assurances mentioned by Chief

spent
ex-f Dr.

this: ■■■!(■
and I’ll see you get out of it?’ ”

„“I. baard something like that,” re
plied Chief Lalng. "They may not be 
the very words, but It meant abouttihp RH.mo IViIno* ’i

:

BID BRIDGE CONTRACT

, is! FREDERICTON, N.B .Feb.16- 
Press.)—Chief Commissioner Mi 
sey has awarded the contract fo 
superstructure of the new àrch t 
to replace the present 
bridge at St. John to the 
Bridge Co. of Montreal.

Attempted Personation. He
was
one

name of Robert Armtourst asked for 
a ballot.
Armburst of Chantier had "voted "‘a 
few minutes before Mr. German 
in with the other man.
Rose**1 he say anything?” askpd Mr.

“He turned to Mr. German and said 
™ 8 ,’ow voice, T guess I cannot vote 
tnen. ’

"Y0U were at the booth at the time " 
Mr. Rose said to the witness. “You 
suggested that a warant should be 
secured and the stranger arrested?” 
i-?163..0' _Gunn' D.R.O., 1n the poll- 
iîf ?°??b of Ward Two, corroborated

part Mr. 
Robert

r German on Stand.
Mr. German stated that he was pre

sident of the Welland Electric Co. and 
interested ln the venture with James 
Swayzie, a pre flous witness, Robert 
Cooper, C. J. Pige, Alex Griffiths and 
others.

“You took an active part against the 
hydro-electric bylawr Mr, Rose ask-

Th$
bridge will be the longest span 
in the world, and the cost of 1 
perstructure will be about $ 
The bridge Is to be complet! 
ready for use by June 1, 19JA 
the terms of the contract

It transpired that Robert
I •'

came
Own a Vietrola. «

I"8 a pleasure at any time to visit 
the beautiful Vietrola parlors of Ye 
.°nlde, Frlr,m2 ot Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
193-196-10? Yonge street, and inspect 
their large assortment ot Vlctrolas. 
The range Is large enough to meet any 
taste and any price.

1
ji

swore that neither he, Henry Rounfl
ing, Arthur Rounding or Châtie» R

defeat the bylaw, as he was lnt»r»»t«fl
saidhheVTeUvnd Electrlc Company. He 
said he took many voters to the noils
tiot„.dlHnflLa8k any ot them quee-’ 
t ons. He did not know some of them.

il 'I ed.

Child Almost 
Stran

“I certainly did,” replied Mr. Ger
man, emphatically.

“Did you have any organization for 
opposing the bylaw?"

“Not very much. I was the whole 
organization myself; I couldn’t get the 
other fellows to do much,”

“Did you have the right to drive 
people to the polling booths?”

“Yes; I had one or two rigs out that 
day, one mat was used for emergen
cies."

«>
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
MAKE SERIOUS CHARGE

meto do it.
I tJle day that Morris 
leased, did three

beet to
was re-

to your office short,y'^te^Æ *°

day bn? SSL 8trangere there that 
oay, but there was no one who had
been > interested ln the election, nor 
anyone from Buffalo that I 
S*mber:. 1 never 8aw anyone about 

À nol have I seen Morris 
from that day t$> this.’’

As to the Armburst Incident, Mr. 
5*®rman said that on election day a 
man, giving the name of Robert Arm- 
burst of Chantier, came to his office 
and stated that he had 
two.

tf.
the evidence of his clerk in . 
German had said he knew 
Armburst.ng. ; ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 16. — 

(Special.)-—Charles Swift was arrested 
here at the instance of the Knights of 
Columbus, on à serious charge of crim
inal libel. Swift is charged with hav
ing published and circulated a false 
form of oath, which he alleges is used 
and ha* to be taken by all members 
of the order of the Knights of Colum- 
bus.

it ic stated that this false form has 
been used extensively ln the United 
States and qle*where, and is now be
ing used here for political purposes in 
™ °n lWlth the approaching 
elections. The prisoner was admitted 
to ball and the preliminary enquiry be- 
Kins on Tuesday next.

A- JL Morine, late of Toronto, 
has bean retained by the Knights of 
Columbus as chief counsel for the pro
secution. Local feeling runs high V 
the matter.,

BORDEN TO SPEAK AT ALBANY.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.— (Special)—It 
18 understood 'that the prime minister 
*Pd B18, Borden will be the guests of 
the University Club of Albany?!» Y 
over tile week end, and that Mr. Bor
den! will speak at the banquet to be
wlSiSo-biSbaS! *“•

^ „Th? statement that he had supplied 
' Morris with meals on the understand

ing that Mr, German would foot the 
hill was made by P. R. Whalley of, 
the Arlington Hotel. *

An acknowledgment that he had 
driven to the polls a man who gave 
his name as Robert Armburst, but 
who proved to be a would-be per- 
sonator, was made by the Welland 
M.P., who said he had taken the 
at Ms word.

'*:• "Wlmt was said after that?” 
Mr. German said that Mr 

burst would like to vote, 
looked

Arm-
. , The clerk

h ‘ VhÆS=
“*Tr ,German said, ‘This looks like a

case of personation.’ They left 
booth without further discussion “

Arranged for Meals.
Ho^êi 'of the Arlington
Hotel said Mr. German had made ar-
£hfSiel£enta for Mt>rr4e’ meals while 
the latter was in jail. The arrange
ments were made the day after elec- 

No other matter

You never know what minute S< 
will develop a bad cold or will toe 1 
ed by croup. For this reason F * 
a great burden off every mother* 
to have at hand Dr. Chase’s S] 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Mrs, E. W. Silver, South I 
Annapolis County, N.S., -writ 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup t 
seed and Turpentine for my Btt 
with most satisfactory restilti 
throat would fill up with phel 
had that he could scarcely n* 
sound, and I thought he would-1! 
strangle. He grew worse, and 
frequent bad attacks, so I begaH; 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed endx] 
pentine. Scarcely half a bottiaa 
used when the strangling A* 
This medicine had a wondWR 
soothing effect, and when he h**l 
en tiwo bottles I could not tell u 
he had any throat trouble. We W 
also used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 1 
equally good results. It Is a ■ 
medicine for salt rheum.”

There are Imitations, but the JW 
lne Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed* 
Turpentine bears the portf*^ I 
signature of A W. Chaae. M.IL I 
famous Receipt Book author. ' 5
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Baturdqy ni 
mat countr] 
=a« a thort 
^resting pa 
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“Did you see Chief Lalng going down 
the street with a man under arrest?”

“I may have, but I don’t remember."
“Did you go to the police station 

after that?"
“I heard the story of that officer, 

and can tell him It is wrong—abso
lutely wrong."

“Did you go to his office and ask 
what that unan was arrested for?”

‘1 went down to the polling booth 
about that time. Perhaps It was in 

!J“*e bullding- Or, when told 
that the man was arrested, I may have 
asked him What he was arrested for."

Dld make any statement to 
Officer Chapman on the street about 
the zna,n V

"Certainly I never did, either then 
or at any other time. I never spoke 
to the man that I know of.”

Didn’t Intend to Pay.
Did you ever have any conversa

tion with him about Morris?”
“I certainly did not”
Mr. German explained that ha did

-
thej. ■

I a vote ln, wardman
' Si' Hi* name was on the list and then

É#I?EaH-E'rigB. He did so. At the booth he was 
Informed that he was not the Robert 
Airnburst on the list He may have 
said then that It looked like a case of 
personation on somebody’s part He 
rame away with the man. who gave

'îfmbuï1Bt’ and left him at 
the Mansion House.

Witnesses who testified that they
doU hnî>k*>ted' 80 recorded oil the

JeIT. J08ePb Barbeaux and
W £alla' N T - and
w. K. McKisseck, 626 Bathurst 
Toronto.

J. W. Rounding of Grand Valley

Chief Lamp’s Evidence.
Chief of Police Lalng opened with 

testimony concerning the arrest of 
Samuel Morris, who was sent down tlon. 
for six months for personating, but about.
who was released a month before the "Who paid for the meals’"
e*piiy of Ms sentence and a few days “Nobody yet I have not sent mv

TThS a. “Ï& 1
çasefor the crown, the chief said "Do you know Arthur Willis?”

h*J told Mm he had no money. "Yes. He had dinner at my hotel 
“Did Morris say anything to Mr. election day."

about meals?" , "Did he register?"
,h!!Lh°*r5 °en:mm say. Til have "Yes. as AL M. Spa da" Another 
h^/nt ^ man registered with him aa George

moDki?,:?'<,u bear anything said about McKanky.

"Mr. German said, Tf you have not

Holywas spoken
p

>. « Mr. NEWLYWED uid — “Hello 1 is m. e
nshakcs

^•^newltwed „<*->•*.,, 1,.,
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me 
about it—add it 
customers would h»re”.

Mr. NEWLYWED wid—“Well, U he keen 
such pood salt, 1 guess everything else 
to his store must be good, so I would de slimy trading there, fi I were you".

Mis. NEWLYWED said—“I intend "

' *•
TrIlook overm

on.
the only kind hie

'

Day"I e™* *veT 

*^•0* 1

C. S. Schapel, a voter, saw WUMs 
.,n Ward One polling booth. He un-

street.11
f t,k■MÜ
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